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Iconic Luxury

AT THE GREENBRIER, INIMITABLE HOSPITALITY AND
HISTORY GO HAND IN HAND.

T

ucked in the Allegheny
Mountains in the heart of White
Sulphur Springs, W. Va. is The
Greenbrier, one of the nation’s most iconic
destinations—and the perfect place for
a destination wedding or post-wedding
getaway. After all, many resorts can boast
award-winning spas and golf courses, but
there are few places where a simple stroll
to the main lobby means you’ve walked in

By Caroline Portillo
the footsteps of 26 U.S. presidents. Where
every Dorothy Draper-designed room is so
vibrant in color and pattern that even the
carpet deserves an Instagram post.
You get that at The Greenbrier
(greenbrier.com), “America’s Resort,” the
11,000-acre property that’s practically a
village unto itself, with 38 retail shops,
more than 55 activities, 20 dining and
lounge venues, and nearly 2,000 staff

during peak season. For decades, it even
had an active top-secret bunker, in the
event of a nuclear attack on Washington.
From your first steps under the columns
of the grand entrance to your final
goodbye as you watch the lush landscaping
disappear in the distance, it’s an utterly
remarkable and romantic experience. And
as the hotel celebrates 240 years in January,
there’s no better time to plan your visit.

One of the most remarkable parts of the lauded décor at The
Greenbrier is that no two of the hotel’s 710 rooms are exactly
alike. Each room, designed in Dorothy Draper’s signature style,
is a perfect blend of floral flourishes, stately patterns, and warm
hues that invite you to stay a while. From the luxurious linens
and custom pillow-top mattresses to the turn-down service and
chocolates on the nightstand, it’s the perfect place to lounge
around. And the views of the resort’s impeccable gardening and
lush landscaping invite you to keep the curtains open.
Here, it’s all about attention to detail, from the complimentary
glass of champagne (or sweet tea) when you check in to the
handwritten note the housekeeping staff leaves on your bed
during turndown service. Even the toiletries come in bottles
shaped like pineapples—the international symbol of hospitality.
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STAY

EAT
With 20 lauded dining options on site, there’s no
reason to leave the property. While room service is a
delightful breakfast experience, we suggest you make at
least one trip to the main dining room, where you’ll get
an unbeatable buffet, serving up sumptuous fare such as
tiramisu French toast.
For lunch, make a reservation at Draper’s, a casual
spot where traditional southern dishes, such as fried
green tomato BLTs, are just the beginning. The
homemade ice cream for dessert is the perfect cherry
on top. After a round on the green, stop by Slammin’
Sammy’s on the upper floor of The Golf Club, for a
burger topped with homemade bacon and onion jam.
For dinner, you can’t go wrong at The Forum, an
authentic Italian restaurant with a wood-fired oven, or
at Prime 44 West. Named for NBA legend and West
Virginia native Jerry West whose private collection of
memorabilia is displayed on the walls, Prime 44 West
serves up some of the best steak you’ve ever had (and
yes, get the truffle butter). But save some room for
dessert; the bananas foster prepared tableside is an
experience.
At the end of the night, grab a couple of signature
mint juleps at the Lobby Bar, adorned with one of the
grand chandeliers from Gone with the Wind, and sink
into a couch in the adjacent Trellis Room. Then cozy
up with your love, unwind and toast to new beginnings—
and the inimitable experience that is The Greenbrier.
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PLAY
The No. 1 item on your agenda: a tour
of the Greenbrier bunker. Hidden in plain
sight, the bunker was constructed in the
1950s below the West Virginia Wing of the
hotel and until the Washington Post exposed
the location, the top-secret bunker was
ready to house Congress in the event of an
attack on Washington D.C. Every tour guide
is delightful, but ask for Frank, if you can.
His enthusiasm and humor bring life to the
25-ton blast doors, vast sleeping quarters,
and assembly rooms big enough to house
the House and the Senate in the event of an
emergency.
You also want to go for a couple’s horsedrawn carriage ride around the rolling hills
of the property. The 11,000-acre playground
is daunting by foot, but with a kind tour guide
and horses that travel in aptly-named duos—
Mary Kate and Ashley, for example—you’ll get
a leisurely look at the stunning golf course
and Sporting Club estate homes.
Of course, if golf is your love language,
there’s no better place to tee it up than on
one of the resort’s five championship courses,
including the Old White, a regular stop
on the PGA Tour. Guests can get even get
tips from golf pro emeritus Lee Trevino, a
six-time major winner. Speaking of legends,
Pete Sampras— widely regarded as one of the
greatest players in the history of tennis—is the
Greenbrier’s tennis pro emeritus, and there
are plenty of indoor and outdoor courts to
play on.
For a rare experience, give falconry—the
4,000-year-old “sport of kings”—a try. The
hotel has its own facility as well as a fulltime falconer. Learn about the sport, see the
majestic birds in action, and maybe even put
on the glove yourself.
But build in time to unwind at the resort’s
40,000-square-foot Greenbrier Mineral Spa
beckons. Opt for the signature sulphur soak,
and channel travelers of old who, as far back
as 1778, came to the Greenbrier to “take the
waters” of the curative natural springs.
After dark, head to the Greenbrier Casino
Club, the only private casino in the U.S.,
for some world-class gaming. Think Monte
Carlo meets Gone with the Wind—it’s a refined
experience. Erase all thoughts of that bachelor
party in Las Vegas and instead picture this
nightly tradition: a champagne toast as
the Springhouse Entertainers perform the
Greenbrier Waltz in the center of the room. CB
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The Old White

The Victorian Drawing Room

Hallway to the Trellis Lounge

A destination wedding at The Greenbrier ensures that your guests will have
an unforgettable experience. The Greenbrier Chapel, a newly completed
12,000-square-foot timber-frame venue nestled on the North Lawn—offers
pew seating for up to 500 guests, as well as stained glass windows, white
clapboard siding, and a copper roof and steeple. All faiths and belief
systems are welcome to exchange vows there, but the vast property offers
a number of options for ceremonies and receptions. For more information,
call 304-536-7897 or email Maren White, director of wedding events at maren_
white@greenbrier.com.

